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Have Yourself A Merry Lyttel Christmas 
Let Your Heart be Light...  

As we approach our favourite time of the year we wanted to say a great big thank you to all our volunteers, tourist operators, 

technology supporters and financial contributors including the Christchurch City Council; Canterbury Community Trust; and 

Community Organisation Grants Scheme for supporting and encouraging us through the challenges of 2011. You are all           

simply awesome and we are often humbled by your generous support for what we do.  Thank you, thank you, thank you! 

It has been a year of highs and lows, but a year where it has been brilliant to see us all helping one another to make our  

community a stronger place.  It has been humbling to see all the help Lyttelton has received from far away regions as 

well.  All sorts of donations have generously flooded into this area.  Last week was no exception with the Salvation Army, the 

Farmy Army and Wesley Mission giving generous Christmas food hampers to many local residents.   

To everyone who has supported the Lyttelton Harbour community this year, and on behalf of the community, we thank you. 

Your support is making a difference, and it has helped Lyttelton to move forward.  

2011 has delivered a year of extraordinary challenges, and while many residents here in Lyttelton are looking toward starting 

repairs or rebuilding, a number of Lyttelton residents face an uncertain New Year.  Spare a thought this Christmas for our 

local families caught in limbo in the white zone, and those issued with the perceived risk eviction notices delivered by the 

Christchurch City Council this past week.   

A very special thank you needs to go out to the Lyttelton Mt Herbert Community Board and other elected representatives 

who have tirelessly worked above and beyond the call of duty this year.  Putting aside your own earthquake trauma to be 

there for your community, has shown an unprecedented commitment to the positions you all hold.  Thank you.   And last, but 

by no means least, we send a big thank you to the team at CERA who have taken an active interest in Lyttelton.   

This is the last edition of the Lyttelton Review for the year, but rest assured we will be back again in the New Year.  Inspired 

by Lyttelton Harbour Information Centre volunteer, Lynnette Baird, this newsletter has grown from strength to strength since 

its inception in June.  Today over 1,000 Lyttelton Harbour residents receive the Lyttelton Review each week via an email        

database; with printed copies now available each week at Fishermans Wharf, Samo Coffee and the Lyttelton Club.  Based on 

all the feedback received, we believe we have created a newsworthy product that continues to be useful and informative for 

many people.  In our view, the successes of the Lyttelton Review rests with all of you who have taken the time to contribute 

articles, or allow yourselves to be photographed, or interviewed, to help keep this community stay more informed, and more 

connected during this unprecedented year of traumatic events.   

From everyone here at the Lyttelton Harbour Information Centre, we wish you all a very Merry and Happy Christmas; and 

hope you will have wonderful times with your loved ones; that you enjoy the summer; travel safely; and make time to 

laugh, sing, dance, play and ENJOY!   See you all in 2012. 
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Long Road to Recovery Hits Home 
Reality of Living in Post Quake Times 

 

Ten months after the February earthquake it seems reasonable to expect to see signs of  

recovery, forward progress and dear we say it, things to start to return to some form of           

normal.  Due to the scale of the February event, most of us appreciate that repairs and            

rebuilding will take time.  But nothing prepares the community for more building or park           

closures ten months after the devastation was unleashed.   

In recent weeks the Lyttelton Review announced the closure of the Lyttelton Recreation               

Centre and Paula Smith, Chairperson Lyttelton Mt Herbert Community Board, has mentioned 

that this community facility may be closed for a considerable time.   

This week we report the Lyttelton Main School have lost two thirds of their playing field. 

While the playground is effectively owned by the Education Department, it has long been an 

open community recreation space.   

The implications now surrounding this playground is the closure of the Gaol Steps connecting 

Oxford Street and St Davids Street; the weekend Grassy Art Market is compromised for space; 

outdoor musical events previously held on the park are in jeopardy; and recreational users of 

this very popular park may not be able to return any time soon. 

With Christmas less than one week away, it is also difficult to understand why the                       

Christchurch City Council chose this particular week to issue eviction notices on local residents 

living in the White Zone and within the perceived rock fall risk areas of the Port Hills enclosing 

Lyttelton.   

Here in Lyttelton, there are days when residents are left wondering what else could possible 

go wrong.  But rather than focus on the new wave of legislative gloom, there are small signs of                 

progress happening in town, where business owners have had to dig deep to successfully take 

on bureaucracy in order to open their doors to help Lyttelton’s recovery.   

Businesses now open, or due to open in the very near future include:   

Dave’s Place   48 London Street Cafe during the day; bar open Friday, Saturday, Sunday 

Freeman’s  47 London Street Renovations are finishing, due to open soon  

Porthole  42 London Street Container bar due to open soon, so watch this space 

Tin Palace  13 Oxford Street Art gallery and exhibition space, now open 

Although we are yet to see any business open on the south side of London Street, it is               

encouraging to see the redevelopment starting in Lyttelton, and as 2012 looks to begin there 

are several groups and individuals who hope the Christchurch City Council will return from the 

holiday period with an open mind and can do attitude to support new recovery initiatives.   
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lyttelton review 

Lyttelton Review is a 

community newsletter 

initiative designed to 

keep harbour residents 

informed with what is 

going on.  Learn about 

community groups; 

businesses; events; and 

everything in between. 

We are not affiliated 

with any particular 

group or organisation - 

just a group of vibrant 

like minded unpaid  

volunteers striving to 

give an independent, 

and uncensored voice. 

Here at the Lyttelton 

Review, we love news, 

ideas and information.  

If you have an event, 

topic, cause, or other, 

that you would like to 

share with the harbour 

community, then we 

would love to hear from 

you.  Be heard, be 

seen, be informed - 

read it or offer it here: 

 
infocentre@lyttelton.net.nz 

 

Lynnette Baird 

021 224 6637 

 

Wendy Everingham  

021 047 6144 

 

65 London Street 

 

Thursday Deadline 

Published Monday 

 

 

Lyttelton Review is 

sponsored by: 

 

Lynnette Baird 
Licensed Real Estate Agent  

021 224 6637 
 

www.realhomes.co.nz 

www.kre.co.nz 



community 

 

Check out these local 

informative web sites: 

 

 

 

Lyttelton Harbour           

Information Centre 
www.lytteltonharbour.info   

 

 

 

Diamond Harbour 

Community Information 
www.diamondharbour.info 

 

 

 

Governors Bay                

Community Information 
www.governorsbay.net.nz   

 

 

 

Lyttelton Forum             
www.lytteltonforum.org.nz  

 

 

 

Lyttelton Harbour             

Business Association 
www.lytteltonharbour.co.nz  

 

 

 

Naval Point Yacht Club 
www.navalpoint.co.nz 

 

 

 

Project Lyttelton 
www.lyttelton.net.nz 

 

 

 

It is amazing how much 

is happening in each of 

these communities as 

volunteers produce 

many interesting stories 

about living in the          

Lyttelton Harbour.   

More Council Buildings May Close  
Be Prepared, As More Buildings Are Assessed 

 
All council owned buildings will undergo a Detailed Engineering Evaluation and will be          

assessed for compliance against the current building code, referred to as the New Building 

Standard.  Whether or not buildings open, or remain closed, will be based on: 

� Buildings with a capacity of 33% New Building Standard, or less, will not be occupied. 

� Buildings with a capacity between 34% and 66% New Building Standard can only be                

occupied where structural engineering advice confirms that there is a moderate to low risk 

exposure [based on building strength, occupancy levels and occupancy duration] and/or a 

high cost [financial or otherwise] of not using the building. 

� Buildings with a capacity exceeding 67% New Building Standard can be occupied without 

restriction. 
 

Last week in Akaroa the Christchurch City Council closed down the Service Centre, including 

the Post Office and the Akaroa Information Centre as a result of a structural engineering          

assessment that declared the building was below code. 

Christchurch City Council General Manager Community Services, Michael Aitken, says this is 

just the beginning of a long term process, and that “we are likely to face some tough decisions 

in the next few years about buildings that are too badly damaged or will cost too much to           

repair because we unfortunately don’t have the money to repair everything.” 

Michael Aitken further adds that a lot of public consultation about the type of facilities the 

community wants has already occurred as part of the draft Central City Plan and other key 

Council strategies; including the Draft Lyttelton Master Plan. 

In Lyttelton this includes buildings used by the Lyttelton Harbour Information Centre, Grubb 

Cottage, the Library, Project Lyttelton and more.  All these buildings have the potential to be 

closed, and even liquidated by the Christchurch City Council to help fund the retention of other 

facilities across Canterbury, if they fail to meet current building strength standards. 

To the best of our knowledge, over the past ten months the Christchurch City Council have 

undertaken a full structural survey on one property, the Lyttelton Recreation Centre, with the 

following Council facilities in Lyttelton having been classified as: 

OPEN awaiting detailed structural engineering report 

 18 Canterbury Street Lyttelton Library 

 54a Oxford Street    Project Lyttelton ‘The Portal’; Community Garden 
 

CLOSED awaiting structural engineering report 

 1 Gladstone Quay   Donald Street Stables 

 35 London Street  Christchurch City Council Service Centre 

 62 London Street  Historic Grubb Cottage 

 18 Oxford Street  Lyttelton Harbour Information Centre 

 18a Oxford Street  Lyttelton Public Toilets 

 26 Oxford Street  Lyttelton Gaol Cells; Upham Clock; Rose Gardens 

 54 Oxford Street  Norman Kirk Swimming Pool 

 58 Oxford Street  Swimming Pool Grass Area 

 4 Sumner Road  Plunket Rooms; Toy Library 
 

CLOSED due to structural concerns 

 35 Winchester Street Lyttelton Recreation Centre 
 

Community Board Chair Paula Smith says " Anyone interested in more details about how                 

decisions about community facilities are made can read the report on the Facilities Rebuild 

Plan on the Christchurch City Council website on the Council Agenda for 8 December, Item 31 

on page 235" or http://www1.ccc.govt.nz/council/proceedings/2011/december/cnclcover8th/

index.asp 
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Fortnightly Earthquake Meetings 
Held by Christchurch City Council 

  
The Christchurch City Council is now having special fortnightly earthquake meetings, where all 

matters relating to Earthquake recovery are to be considered.  Roger Sutton from CERA is to 

be in attendance at them.  Paula Smith, Lyttelton Mt Herbert Community Board Chairperson 

said "Council will get regular monthly reports about a number aspects of recovery and 

there will be quarterly updates about community facilities".    

Paula explained that one of the objectives of these meetings is to make opportunities for              

residents with earthquake issues to talk directly to the Council. Some individuals and groups 

have already made deputations.    

If you are experiencing difficulties you might like to take this opportunity to speak directly to 

the Council. To make an appointment for a ten minute deputation phone the council                  

secretary Clare Sullivan 941 8533.   

 

Farewell Sweet Volcano 
Photographic Study by Amelia de Roo 

 
‘Farewell Sweet Volcano’ is a photography book that focused on the Lyttelton Community and 

the earthquakes over this past year. This was Amelia’s final year project at Canterbury               

University, where she studied Fine Arts Photography. Amelia knew straight away she wanted 

to discover Lyttelton through photography and why she loves this place so much.  

Following the February earthquakes, Amelia came to find it wasn’t just the place, but the  

people in it who are extraordinary. Through constant photographing she discovered so much 

about this town and the amazing people that live here. Amelia has just recently held a               

Photography Exhibition at the Tin Palace to support the book she created, and to show it to 

the wider public, especially the Lyttelton community.   

Receiving an amazing response 

Amelia has done a Limited Print run 

of a hundred books at the                  

Exhibition, and she was lucky 

enough to get lots of pre orders for 

the book.  Amelia has but a few 

books left and is still taking orders.  

The books are $65.00 each, with the 

profit of the book going back into 

the Community.  Please feel free to 

email Amelia or call if you would like 

to place an order. 

Amelia wanted to thank everyone 

who helped and supported her to 

make the Exhibition and the release 

of the book possible. 

Contact:  

Amelia de Roo 027 375 3356  

Email ameliaderoo@gmail.com 

 

Pre-ordered books will be available 

for collection from 21 December at 

the Lyttelton Harbour Information Centre, 65 London St.  Payment by cash or cheque only - as 

no eftpos facilities are available. 

The exhibition and printing of the book has been funded by the Project Lyttelton Earthquake 

Fund, Adgraphix, Spectrum Print, and Lyttelton’s Lions Club - Amelia de Roo. 

agm reports 

COMMUNITY  

GROUPS  

 

The Lyttelton Review 

has been designed to 

help keep Harbour  

residents informed.  It is 

a tool to be used for 

sharing information, 

a n d  i s  w i d e l y                

c i rculated across            

residents, business and  

media contacts. 

A great way to find          

o u t  w h a t  h a s            

happened during the 

year from our  commu-

nity organisations is to 

read their Chairpersons 

AGM summaries.  

If you would like to 

share your AGM reports 

w i t h  t h e  w i d e r              

community we'd love 

to hear from you and 

we'll publish them                   

progressively over the 

next few months. 

 

Here at the Lyttelton 

Review, we welcome 

your contributions: 

Email: 

infocentre@lyttelton.net 

 

Post: 

PO Box 74 

Lyttelton 8841 

 

Visit: 

65 London Street 

Lyttelton 



 

LYTTELTON HARBOUR 

& REGIONAL PHOTOS 

 

Here at the Lyttelton 

Harbour Information 

C e n t r e  w e  a r e          

working to upgrade our 

website; to further             

promote the Lyttelton 

Harbour region. 

 

Do you have any     

p h o t o s  o f  t h e               

following themes that 

you would be happy to 

s h a r e  w i t h  t h e              

community: 

 

� Buildings Lost 

� Time Ball Station 

� Railway Activity 

� Torpedo Museum 

� Ripana Island 

 

Images can be given to 

us either as a printed 

image that we can 

scan and  return to you;  

or 

Supply us the image 

electronically via disk, 

USB stick or email us at: 
 infocentre@lyttelton.net.nz 

 

The Lyttelton Harbour 

Information Centre        

exists on donations.  So 

unfortunately we can 

not pay a royalty for 

any images, but we can 

supply web links and 

any design credits to 

the photographer.  

 

Any images you can 

help us with, would be 

fantastic. 

 

Our special thanks to 

those who have sent 

images in. 

wanted 

12 Days of Christmas 
Living Springs Camp Announced 

  
Living Springs are delighted to announce that they have been awarded a $10,000 grant from 

Auckland Airport as part of their 12 Days of Christmas giveaway to sponsor forty children to 

attend residential holiday camps throughout 2012.   

If your family, or if you know of a family who has been displaced from the red zone, or whose 

house has been red stickered, or they are struggling financially through loss of employment as 

a result of the earthquake and the children really deserve a fun five days of activities and              

adventure, then please call the team at Living Springs.   

The first camp of 2012 begins on January 8th, however there will be four camps organised 

throughout the year, and held during each of the school holidays.  

Contact Living Springs 03 329 9788 or visit www.livingsprings.co.nz 

 

Water Safety Course 
Tuesday 24th January 

 

Following the success of the first Water Safety courses on Friday 16th December, Living Springs 

will be running another morning on Tuesday 24th January.  These 45 minute fun but                      

informative sessions cover such things as survival strokes, wearing life jackets, how to huddle, 

surviving in choppy seas and getting in and out of boats etc.   

Contact Living Springs 03 329 9788 or visit www.livingsprings.co.nz to book your space. 

 

Salvation Army in Lyttelton 
Tuesday 10th January 

 

The Salvation Army has been in Lyttelton over the past few months; and has been warmly 

welcomed into the community.  On Tuesday 10th January the Salvation Army will be returning 

to Lyttelton and look forward to seeing everyone again.    When you see the Salvation Army 

van, please feel free to stop by and have a cuppa with them.  Bex, Lee and the Salvation Army 

Community Care Team wish to take this opportunity to wish you all a wonderful Christmas 

and may 2012 be a great year for each and every one of you.  
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Naval Point Yacht Club 

Volunteers Needed 

 

The Naval Point Yacht 

Club have a number of 

National Championship 

races coming up from 

early February onwards. 

If you have a spare 

hour or two, contact 

Ross May 328 7029 who 

has a variety of tasks to 

offer volunteers. 

LIFT Library  
New Initiative  

 

The LIFT Library is a new development by Project Lyttelton and Living Economies.  New 

members welcome.  Joining fee of $20 will give you access to over 100 books, DVDs and 

magazines on ideas for improving our economy, our society, and the environment. 
 

Most days and evening times can be arranged, but phone Juliet for an appointment to view 

the range of books available on 328 8139 or 021 899 414 or contact Juliet via email             

julietruthadams@gmail.com. 

 

Pirates of Corsair Bay 
March 10th 2012, 1.30pm 

 
This much anticipated event was earth quaked out this year, so next year it will be a REAL 

CELEBRATION.  There will be music, sailing boats, canons, pirate mothers, absurd pirate               

battles, treasure and the rise of a phoenix to herald better times.  Organisers are inviting 

children and adults to participate. 
 

WORKSHOPS:  Organisers are planning at least three workshops – Sunday 26th February and 

Saturday 3rd March.  These are for those who want to get involved on the day and include 

prop making, becoming  a pirate and a  pirate  battle rehearsal.  Unfortunately we have lost 

the Lyttelton Recreation Centre as a venue.  If you know of a suitable venue, please phone 

Juliet on 328 8558 as soon as is possible. 
 

PUPPET SHOWS:  For smaller children, organisers are aiming to provide puppet shows,   

hopefully at no cost to you, to help develop lots of enthusiasm for the day.  Any cost [or           

otherwise] depends on whether we can obtain more grant money.  But rest assured that you 

will get a discount price, no matter what.  Juliet Neill (Thumbs Up Puppetry) is a seasoned 

performer. Pirate Shows available February to early March.  Enquiries to Juliet 328 8558. 
 

VOLUNTARY HELP:  The Pirates of Corsair Bay is a community event, run on a shoe string 

budget.  Organisers are deeply appreciative of any offers to help with stage managing, crowd 

control, parking wardens, first aid, transport.  Please register interest by phoning 328 8558. 

 

HOW TO DRAW A CARTOON PIRATE: 
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SPREAD  

THE WORD 

 

Not everyone in the  

receives these news 

letters, so please pass 

them onto anyone you 

t h i n k  w o u l d  b e                 

interested.  We can also 

arrange printed copies 

for interested parties - 

just let us know. 

 

 

WHAT’S  

HAPPENING 

 

A big thank you to           

everyone who emails us 

with what is happening 

in their part of Lyttelton 

Harbour  paradise.   

If you have news, or  

belong to a community 

group, own a business - 

get in contact with us, 

we would love to        

promote or share your 

story with the Lyttelton 

Harbour district. 

 

 

ERRORS, OMISSIONS 

AND TYPOS 

 

These are part and          

parcel of a volunteer 

service.  These quirky 

additions are offered 

f r e e  f o r  y o u r                

amusement.  But, if we 

have “got it wrong” - 

please just let us know. 

SPRIG 
Stoddard Point Regeneration Ideas Group 

 

SPRIG is a Diamond Harbour and Bays Community project, aiming to restore and rejuvenate 

what we have lost, and need to keep our community vibrant... together. 

A group of local residents are supporting the post earthquake recovery of the Diamond         

Harbour community, and have formed a subcommittee of the Diamond Harbour Community 

Association: SPRIG [Stoddart Point Regeneration Ideas Group]. 

SPRIG includes representatives from all the local residents associations, and seeks to work with 

all local groups. Our membership is fluid and if you have an idea or wish to support a project 

then you are welcome to join for as long as suits you. Also, if you are a member of a local 

group or association that we’ve not yet been in touch with, please do make contact with us – 

we would welcome the opportunity to explore together how we might be able to support and 

assist you. 

 

Sublime Sounds at The Point 
New Years Day Entertainment 

 

While we await deconstruction of Godley House, SPRIG thought it might be good to get a little 

more happening in Diamond Harbour thus, Sunday afternoon live music is happening right 

through the summer.   

Come on over the Harbour and join in for chilled out, lazy summer Sundays (almost) like they 

used to be!  

New Years Day  Dr Sanchez  12.00 to 3.00pm 

 

 



Donations Making A Difference 
Quick Thinking Earthquake Appeal 

 
Some quick thinking from Project Lyttelton in February saw an appeal for funds for Lyttelton 

township gather momentum soon after the February 2011 earthquake.  A PayPal fundraising 

button was added to our web site and some general information was given out to a wide             

network of people. Within days generous donors were sending money to Lyttelton. 

Our community received $$46,571.17 from people from New Zealand and around the world. A 

sum of $15,506 was sent from the Matakana Markets. Some of this money was used to pay for 

the performance structure for The Loon’s MacBeth performance. Some of this is still to be 

spent on entertainment for the town.    

The balance of $31,065.70 has been distributed by the Project Lyttelton Earthquake                 

Community Fund Team, made up of representatives from Project Lyttelton, Lyttelton Mt              

Herbert Community Board, Community House, Lyttelton Harbour Business Association and 

Lyttelton Main School. 

The funding team has been able to put these funds to great benefit for the Lyttelton                    

Community. The projects that benefited from these fabulous donations are:   

Community House received $1000 for its elderly food programme; Harbour Arts Collective 

was able to employ Trent Hiles part time to co-ordinate the response for Arts Initiatives in        

Lyttelton $3200; the eARTHquake Therapy Initiative Chartitable Trust was also able to employ 

Michael Herman part time to develop their arts therapy programme $3954.24; Pirates of         

Corsair Bay a play that is scheduled for March 2012 will be able to employ creative people for 

school workshops getting children ready to be pirates for the play $2000;  Harbour Arts           

Collective was able to have a fundraising exhibition at the Tin Palace. $400. This was the first 

exhibition in Lyttelton in months; Lyttelton Combined Schools Trust for reproduction of an 

Earthquake edition of the Lyttelton Harbour Cookbook. This cookbook will be used as a vital 

fundraiser for the schools $5000;  Lyttelton Main School so that several children were able to 

go away on camps, have some fun and be children again $1440; Lyttelton Harbour                          

Information Centre for some  leaflets for new tourist walking activities $1000;  Amelia de Roo 

spent a large part of the year photographing Lyttelton recovering, and was supported with 

$900 to get her book  published and an exhibition organised. Proceeds from the exhibition and 

book sales will be donated to Lyttelton’s recovery;  “The Clinic” was given $800 for two free 

Lyttelton performances of their outdoor Earthquake Comedy “Hold Onto Your Horses”. The 

second  performance is scheduled for January 21st; the Menz Shed received $100 for some 

track repair work; The Loon’s received $4800 to pay Kate Anastasiou to be a part time                 

fundraiser so they can get their building back up and running again; The Lyttelton Muso’s Club 

received $1000 for the bands to play at the Lyttelton Christmas Party on December 16th; The 

Grassy Market received $560 for a new gazebo plus also received an additional $1000 for 

sound equipment from our Mataakana entertainers funding; and finally the Lyttelton Tennis 

Club received $5000 to re-fit the small club house and make that site an attractive community 

asset again. 

On behalf of the Lyttelton Community this is a thank you to all those generous supporters who 

helped us. Your donations have made a big difference to this town and have enabled so many 

projects to get under way.    

All available funding has 

been distributed so            

further applications will be 

put on file in case more 

funding is given.   If you still 

need funding please contact 

Wendy Everingham at the 

Lyttelton Harbour Informa-

tion Centre and she will give 

you other options - phone 

329 9093. 
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SPREAD  

THE WORD 

 

Not everyone in the  

receives these news 

letters, so please pass 

them onto anyone you 

t h i n k  w o u l d  b e                 

interested.  We can also 

arrange printed copies 

for interested parties - 

just let us know. 

 

 

WHAT’S  

HAPPENING 

 

A big thank you to           

everyone who emails us 

with what is happening 

in their part of Lyttelton 

Harbour  paradise.   

If you have news, or  

belong to a community 

group, own a business - 

get in contact with us, 

we would love to        

promote or share your 

story with the Lyttelton 

Harbour district. 

 

 

ERRORS, OMISSIONS 

AND TYPOS 

 

These are part and          

parcel of a volunteer 

service.  These quirky 

additions are offered 

f r e e  f o r  y o u r                

amusement.  But, if we 

have “got it wrong” - 

please just let us know. 
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Calling All Buskers 
Summer Time Opportunity 

 
The Lyttelton Information Centre is looking for students who are interested to be buskers or 

performers for two hour shows in Lyttelton on Saturday mornings.  We are looking at creating 

a buskers walk with five stations so that visitors to Lyttelton are drawn to the various activities 

that happen in the township. If you think you have a good show and would like to be               

involved  send your ideas to Wendy Everingham  wendy.everingham@xtra.co.nz. 

 

 

Part Time Position 
Lyttel Piko 

 

All day Saturday, approximately 14-18 hours per week.  Need to commit for at least a year 

plus have excellent customer service skills. Starting early January.  Please send your resume 

and covering letter by December 20th to lyttelpiko@pikowholefoods.co.nz. 

 

 

Harbour Arts Collective 
Carols : Mad Hatters : Local Music 

 

These events have been organised by the Harbour Arts Collective, and will be held on the             

Lyttelton Petanque Club, Corner London Street and Canterbury Street: 

 

December 24th Saturday 

Lyttelton Live @ the Lyttelton Petanque Club,  

Bring your picnic. Sing-song and Carols, 5.00pm – 9.00pm  

Music:  Craig Smith , The Eastern, Dev'lish Mary and the Holy Rollers 

 

December 31st Saturday 

Lyttelton Live @ the Lyttelton Petanque Club  

Last Day of a Crazy year - Mad Hatters Tea Party, 12.00 – 3.00pm     

Music, Soapbox and Poets incl. Joe Bennet, Adrian Te Patu, Ciaran Fox and more 

 

January 07 Saturday, 2012  

Lyttelton Live @ the Lyttelton Petanque Club  

Sounds of the Harbour – 12.00 – 3.00pm 

Music:  Lindon Puffin, Runaround Sue, Carmel Courtney 

 

January 14 Saturday 

Lyttelton Live @ the Lyttelton Petanque Club  

World Country – 12.00 – 3.00pm 

Music:  Mundi, The Unfaithful Ways, John Hooker 

 

January 21st Saturday  

Lyttelton Live @ the Lyttelton Petanque Club  

Music and dancers - 12.00 – 3.00pm 

Amiria Grenell, The Wontarra Drummers, Brazillian dancers and musicians 

 

See you there Lyttelton! 

 

 



Lyttelton Harbour 

Civil Defence      

New members welcome.  Meet first Thursday of every month, 6.00pm at a venue to be confirmed in the New Year.  Next 

meeting Thursday March 1st, 2012.  To become involved contact the Area Co-ordinator, Ken Maynard, on 03 328 9553. 

 

Lyttelton Community Association   

New members welcome.  As an issues based organisation, we do not hold regular meetings.  If you have a concern which you 

think has wide spread relevance, or if you would like to be advised of when  the  next meeting will be held, please email us at 

LCAssn@vodafone.co.nz or phone 03 328 9553. 

 

Lyttelton Community House    

Meals for the elderly continue to be prepared and delivered daily.  If you know of any elderly residents who need this service, 

please contact Christine or Sheryl 03 741 1427. 

 

Lyttelton Food Bank     

Donations or collections can be arranged at:  Lyttelton Community House, 7 Dublin Street, Lyttelton; Lyttelton Harbour Infor-

mation Centre, 65 London Street, Lyttelton; or Project Lyttelton, 54a Oxford Street, Lyttelton 

 

Lyttelton Harbour Business Association  

For more details visit:  www.lytteltonharbour.co.nz 

 

Lyttelton Harbour Information Centre   

Monday to Friday 11.00am to 3.00pm; Saturday 10.00am to 1.00pm; Sunday 11.00am - 2.00pm. 

 

Lyttelton Harbour/Whakaraupo Issues Group   

Initiatives for improving the environment and harbour water quality have been successful and are ongoing as part of a larger 

habitat recovery goal.   Group meets five times a year, with informative speakers, and is community lead and supported by 

staff of CCC, ECAN and LPC.  New members welcome.  Contact Claire Findlay 328 8930 or Melanie Dixon 328 9908.  

 

Lyttelton Time Bank     

Monday to Friday, 10.00am-2.00pm.   Either Bettina, Jen or Lisa will be available at the Lyttelton Harbour Information Centre, 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday 11.30am - 12.30pm.   Or phone:  021 806 406   

 

Lyttelton Youth Centre   

Youth Centre/Community House, 7 Dublin Street, Lyttelton.  Contact Christine 03 741 1427 for further details. 

 

Plunket Playgroup      

With the closure of the Lyttelton Recreation Centre, please contact Lisa York-Jones 03 328 8918 for details on new locations 

and time frames. 

 

Project Lyttelton      

The Portal, 54a Oxford Street, Lyttelton [located behind the Swimming Pool].   Office 03 328 9243. 

 

Time Bank Garage Sale     

All donations of good used, or new, household items greatly accepted.  Please do not donate items that cannot be sold, as 

this increases our costs trying to take unwanted items to the charity barn, or worse still the rubbish depot. 

 

Toy Library       

With the closure of the Lyttelton Recreation Centre, please contact Roz Jenkins 03 328 8552 for further information. 

 

Volcano Radio      

Currently - Off Air   
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December 
22 Twilight Farmers Market     4.30pm Lyttelton Main School  Fresh produce direct to you 

24 Lyttelton Farmers Market 10.00am Lyttelton Main School  Fresh produce direct to you 

24 Lyttelton Garage Sale    10.00am The Portal, Oxford Street  Second Hand Bargains and More   

24 Carols and Music Event    5.00pm Cnr London and Canterbury Craig Smith; The Eastern; Dev’lish Mary 

31 Lyttelton Farmers Market 10.00am Lyttelton Main School  Fresh produce direct to you 

31 Music, Soapbox and Poets 12.00pm Cnr London and Canterbury Joe Bennett, Adrian Te Patu, Ciaran Fox 

 

January 
01 SPRIG - Stoddard Point  12.00pm Diamond Harbour    Dr Sanchez LIVE 12noon to 3pm 

07 Lyttelton Farmers Market 10.00am Lyttelton Main School  Fresh produce direct to you 

07 Lyttelton Garage Sale    10.00am The Portal, Oxford Street  Second Hand Bargains and More   

07 Sounds of the Harbour    12.00pm Cnr London and Canterbury Lindon Puffin, Runaround Sue, Carmel  

08 Summer Kids Camp    morning Living Springs 03 329 9788 Camping and Fun for Children  

08 Salvation Army      morning London Street Location  All Welcome - tea and chat  

10 Corsair Bay Swim Safe     various Adventure Specialties 379 9130 Programme Starts 

10 Corsair Bay Kayaking Fun     various Adventure Specialties 379 9130 Programme Starts 

10 Corsair Bay Coasteering     various Adventure Specialties 379 9130 Programme Starts 

14 Lyttelton Farmers Market 10.00am Lyttelton Main School  Fresh produce direct to you 

14 Lyttelton Garage Sale    10.00am The Portal, Oxford Street  Second Hand Bargains and More   

14 World Country Music   12.00pm  Cnr London and Canterbury Mundi, The Unfaithful Ways, John Hooker  

21 Lyttelton Farmers Market 10.00am Lyttelton Main School  Fresh produce direct to you 

21 Lyttelton Garage Sale    10.00am The Portal, Oxford Street  Second Hand Bargains and More   

21 Hold Onto Your Horses         TBA     Outdoor Performance for Everyone  

21 Music and Dancing    12.00pm  Cnr London and Canterbury Amiria Grenell, Brazillian Dancers/Music  

24 Water Safety Course    morning Living Springs   Water Safety for Children 

28 Corsair Bay Swim Safe     various Adventure Specialties 379 9130 Programme Finishes 

28 Corsair Bay Kayaking Fun     various Adventure Specialties 379 9130 Programme Finishes 

28 Corsair Bay Coasteering     various Adventure Specialties 379 9130 Programme Finishes 

 

March 
01 Civil Defence     6.00pm Lyttelton Recreation Centre Ken Maynard 03 328 9553 

10 Pirates of Corsair Bay    1.30pm Corsair Bay, Lyttelton  Juliet Neil 03 328 8558  
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Lyttelton Harbour Network 
For news, events, and what is open or closed around the Harbour Basin, don’t forget to visit:  

 

 Diamond Harbour Information    www.diamondharbour.info 

 Governors Bay Information  www.governorsbay.net.nz 



Lyttelton  

Acupuncture Therapy    Open  18 Oxford Street   03 328 9053  Robin Kerr 

Bank of New Zealand    Open  56 London Street   0800 80 04 68 

Beauty by Carly     Open  Private Address   021 294 5676 Carly Miller 

Bells Pharmacy     Open  50 London Street   03 328 8314   

Christchurch Council Service Centre  Open  35 London Street   03 941 8999  Debbie/Patricia 

Coastal Living / Picture Framers   Open  34 London Street   03 328 7350 

Coffee Culture     Open  18 London Street   03 328 7080 

Diamond Harbour Ferry    Open  B Jetty, Lyttelton Wharf  03 328 9078 

Dockside Apartments    Open  22 Sumner Road   03 325 5707  Grant / Kathy 

Fishermans Wharf     Open  39 Norwich Quay   03 328 7530 

Four Seas Restaurant    Open  23 Dublin Street   03 328 8740 

Ground       Open  Naval Point Yacht Club  022 476 8633  Tue-Sat 8.30-4.30 

Himalaya Design      Open  20 London Street    03 328 7600  Thurs-Sun  

It’s Indi      Open  2 London Street   03 328 8185 

Jack Tar Sailing     Open  West Side, No.7 Wharf  03 389 9259  Mike Rossouw 

London Fish and Chips    Open  34 London Street   03 328 8819 

London Street Books    Open  48 London Street   03 328 8088  Thurs-Sun 

London Street Dairy    Open  34 London Street   03 328 7358  Open 7 Days 

Leslies Bookshop     Open  18 Oxford Street    03 328 8292 

Lyttel Beauty     Open  32 Voelas Road   03 328 7093 

Lyttel Piko      Open  12 London Street   03 328 8544 

Lyttelton Bakery     Open  34 Norwich Quay   03 328 9004 

Lyttelton Harbour Information Centre  Open  65 London Street   03 328 9093 

Lyttelton Library     Open  35 London Street   03 941 7923 

Lyttelton Health Centre    Open  18 Oxford Street   03 328 7309 

Lyttelton Physiotherapy    Open  18 Oxford Street   03 328 8111 

Lyttelton Recreation Centre   Open   25 Winchester Street  03 941 5656  

Lyttelton Sea Foods    Open  26 Norwich Quay   03 328 7628 

Lyttelton Service Station    Open  1 Canterbury Street  03 328 8749 

Lyttelton Shuttle     Open  Airport, City, Anywhere  0800 08 07 06  

Lyttelton ‘Top’ Club    Open  23 Dublin Street   03 328 8740 

Mac Todd Solicitors    Open  24 Dublin Street   03 328 9992   

Min Sarginson Real Estate   Open  53 London Street   03 328 7273   

PedalOn Bicycle Service    Open  2 Exeter Street   03 328 9246  021 055 6865 

Portico      Open  48 London Street   03 328 8088  Thurs-Sun 

Professionals Real Estate    Open  36 London Street   03 328 7707  Lynnette 

Project Lyttelton Office    Open  54a Oxford Street   03 328 9243 

Pulp Kitchen      Open  6 London Street      Sarah 

Ray White Real Estate    Open  47 London Street   03 331 6757  Marie / Daisy 

Roots       Open  Private Address   021 120 8083  Christy / Guilio 

SAMO Coffee      Open  3 Canterbury Street     Open 7 Days 

Sno Clothes      Open  23 Randolph Terrace  03 328 8584  Heather 

Storm Hairdressing    Open  34 London Street   03 328 8859  Sally 

The Irish Pub     Closed 17 London Street   03 328 8085 

The Rookery      Open  Ross Terrace   03 328 8038  Angus / Rene 

Volcano Radio     Off Air Private Address   03 328 8566   
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Governors Bay 

Governors Bay Hotel       Open  52 Main Road   03 329 9433 

She Chocolat        Open  79 Main Road   03 329 9825 

Living Springs        Open  Bamfords Road   03 329 9788 
 

For news, events, and what is open or closed in Governors Bay, visit:   www.governorsbay.net.nz 

 

 

Diamond Harbour 

Diamond Harbour Ferry       Open  Waipapa Avenue   03 328 9078 

Orton Bradley Park       Open  Marine Drive   03 329 4730 
   

For news, events, and what is open or closed in Diamond Harbour, visit:   www.diamondharbour.info 
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Lyttelton 

Black Cat - Canterbury Cat   Catamaran  Open  B Jetty, Lyttelton Wharf  03 384 0621 

Lyttelton Club “Top Club”   Meeting Room Open  23 Dublin street   03 328 8740 

Lyttelton Harbour Information Centre  Boardroom  Open  65 London Street   03 328 9093  

Lyttelton Recreation Centre    Meeting Room Closed 25 Winchester Street  03 941 5656  

Lyttelton Recreation Centre    Trinity Hall  Closed 25 Winchester Street  03 941 5656 

Naval Point Yacht Club     Wardroom  Open  Naval Point    03 328 7029 

Project Lyttelton     Meeting Room Open  54a Oxford Street   03 328 9243 

 

 

Governors Bay 

Living Springs        Open  Bamfords Road   03 329 9788 

 

 

Diamond Harbour 

Diamond Harbour Community Hall  Hall   Open  Waipapa Avenue   03 329 4119  

Diamond Harbour Community Hall  Stage Room  Open  Waipapa Avenue   03 329 4119  

Orton Bradley Park - Boardroom     Open  Marine Drive   03 329 4730 



Lyttelton 

� Dockside Apartments.  Three private apartments enjoying harbour views, now open and available for casual holiday or 

short term occupancy. Scenic and so close to London Street, this is an ideal option for friends or family to stay. Options 

range from studio; one bedroom or two bedroom apartment.  Tariff from $90 - $120 per night.  Phone Grant or Kathy 

on 03 325 5707 or view more details online www.dockside.co.nz. 

� Flat Mate or boarders wanted for short term family accommodation.  Two furnished bedrooms available in large warm 

modern family home with parking and great views.  Short walk to bus, London Street, and schools. Includes separate 

lounge and bathroom. $150 negotiable per room, per week, plus expenses.  Can include wireless and separate sky 

box.  Meals and laundry could be provided if required, for extra.  Phone Jan 328 8893 or 021 554 001.  

� The Rookery.  Built in 1866 The Rookery Bed and Breakfast is one of the oldest surviving local cottages, with wonderful 

panoramic views of the historic port town of Lyttelton, the main harbour, Quail Island, surrounding hills and volcanic 

cliffs.   Three beautifully renovated rooms are available; one with ensuite facilities.  Tariff from $115 - $160 per night.  

Phone Angus or Rene Macpherson on 03 328 8038 or view more details on line www.therookery.co.nz. 

 

Diamond Harbour 

� Mt Evans Bed and Breakfast offers accommodation in two self contained cottages.  Quiet rural setting only 500m from 

the beach.  For further information contact Pauline 03 329 4414 or visit www.mtevansbnb.co.nz 

� Orton Bradley Park can offer self contained camper van sites for overnight stays.  Services include 15 powered sites; 

treated drinking water; toilet blocks and dump site, with the golf club and tennis court next door.  Fees start from 

$15.00 per night for two persons, with additional adults at $6.00 per night.  Tent camping is not permitted, as we are 

unable to provide the facilities, and are unable to deal with waste water disposal.  Contact 03 329 4730. 

� Waimarama Studio available for rent.  Short or long term stay.  Two bedrooms, completely self contained, overlooking 

the garden and harbour.  Very warm, clean and comfortable accommodation.  Tariff $200 per week plus power.  View 

more details online www.bookabach.co.nz/2456  or phone Karen 03 329 3006. 

 

Governors Bay 

� Governors Bay Bed and Breakfast offers a place to relax and rejuvenate on nine acres to bush side paradise beside the 

harbour. Enjoy breakfast on the deck while listening to the native bird song.  Furnished room with ensuite bathroom 

and separate sitting area also available for short term rent for those seeking emergency accommodation.  For more 

details contact Eva on 03 329 9727, or view on line www.gbbedandbreakfast.co.nz. 

� Governors Bay Hotel has been restored to it’s former glory and offers six guest rooms located on the first floor 

level.  All rooms recently renovated with 32 inch flat screen televisions, queen size beds, free wifi broadband, heaters, 

electric blankets and vanities.  Four of our rooms have direct verandah access through French doors opening out onto 

a balcony with wonderful views over the Lyttelton harbour.   Contact the Governors Bay Hotel on 03 329 9433 or view 

more details on line:  www.governorsbayhotel.co.nz. 

� Living Springs offer an array of accommodation options from fully service private rooms, studios, twin rooms, shared 

bunkrooms to outdoor camping.  Also available are some powered caravan sites.  All rooms are clean, comfortable and 

well maintained for your relaxation.  Contact Living Springs on 03 329 9788 or view more details on line:  

www.livingsprings.co.nz. 
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